NAUTIBUOY

Name:

Manufacturer:
Ref:

Sealine
FHM3487

Model:

Price:

S34

Year:
Lying:

2003/04
Farndon Marina

£97,500

L.O.A.:

10.70mtrs (34ft 4ins)

Beam:

3.35mtrs (11ft 0ins)

Draft:

0.97mtrs (3ft 2ins)

Construction:

GRP

Hull:

Planing

Cruising speed:

18 Knots

Engines:

2x Volvo KAD 32 170HP

Drive type:

Stern Drive. 290DP

Fuel Type:

Diesel 2x 280Lts

Shore support:

Yes

Colour:

White

Accommodation:

6 berths, 3 cabins

Layout:

Aft Cockpit

Heads No:

1x Electric Toilet to H/T

Showers:

2

Water:

200Lts

Water system:

Hot water via Calorifier/Immersion

Heating:

Webasto Warm Air

A VERY CLEAN EXAMPLE OF THIS MUCH SORT AFTER SPORTS CRUISER
The Company normally acts as broker for the vendors who unless otherwise stated is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every
care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do
not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and at his own expense to employ a
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted by us shall not imply any liability on our part.

Accommodation:

Assess is gained via the stern door in to the spacious cockpit. The S34 is designed for socialising and
benefits from a wet bar fitted with a hand basin and storage cupboard. There is a generous ‘U’ shaped
stb side seating for 4 adults, (Engine access beneath) a port side bench seat/lounger which another 2
adults can sit on and the popular twin helm seat which has a large storage locker beneath. The
dashboard is well laid out and in good condition.
You then step down in to the bright and airy cabin. Nautibuoy is finished to a high standard and has
been well looked after.
The private mid cabin is assessed port side. It benefits from having a dressing table with low level
storage, high level storage and a wardrobe. The cabin is well lit with natural light thanks to opening
port holes on either side.
The galley is port side and fitted with an oven, grill and hob, fridge, hot and cold water supply (Hot
water via immersion and calorifier), ample storage and work surface.
Fwd is the port side shower/toilet compartment. This is accessed from both the saloon and the master
cabin. It is fitted with a covered over electric sea toilet, sink with shower attachment with hot and cold
water, large double mirrored cabinet, shaver point, storage and opening port hole.
Opposite is the ‘U’ shaped saloon seating for 4 adults with storage beneath and converts to a double
berth. There are high level storage units too. There is overhead lighting, opening deck hatch and
opening port holes. All help to create a light and airy space.
Fwd is the master cabin which has a double offset bed with storage beneath; fwd lockers port and stb,
overhead and reading lights, deck hatch with blind, port side vanity unit, stb side wardrobe, mirror, and
opening port holes.
Owners Comments:
Nautibuoy has just had major services carried out on the engines, Stern drives have been service, new
anodes and antifouled. April 2022

Inventory:

Raymarine RL70c plotter, Raymarine ST60 Speed log, Raymarine ST60 Depth sounder, Navman 7200
VHF Radio, Compass, TV, Webasto heating, 240v Shore support and Battery charger.
Decks:
Navigation lights, Anchor, Anchor chain, Bow thruster, Remote spotlight, Fenders, Warps, Stainless
steel pulpit, side and grab rails.
Safety:
Bilge pump, 2x Fire extinguishers, Fire blanket, Horn, and BSS 2025.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
End of report

